
Please sign and date your order here: /       / 

SEC 50p 

Others 70p 

Name :- 

Address:-   

Library Reorder#  
Leave 

Blank 
Priced Library Reorder#  

Leave 

Blank 
priced 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Photographs received SEC Qty      

Photographs returning SEC Qty      

Photographs received OTHERS Qty      

Photographs returning OTHERS Qty      

SEC B&W prints kept @ 50p = £  Qty   

All other prints kept @ 70p = £  Qty   

Flat rate for outward 2nd class Postage in mailing box for maximum of 60 photos <250g £ 1.50 

CREDIT;  Please allow for your credit where supplied here >  Less >  

DEBIT;  Unpaid or underpaid last time, please enter here > £  

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED FOR PRINTS ORDERED (after any credit/debit above) £  

My payment by Cheque is enclosed to Dinnages Publishing £  

My payment through BACS  to 608371-54905816 was made & dated ; ___/ £  

Amount in credit to carry forward (due from photo exchanges/returns) £  

We reserve the right to refuse any order, and to clear funds before posting, no credit/debit card payments accepted on photo sales. 
Photos sold on approval must be on a pre-paid basis, however full credit given on any 30-day returns. Postal damages must be notified 
within 7 days. Purchasing any view from our own library is a licence for YOUR personal use only, and does not permit any public 
display or other commercial use by yourself or through others, (e.g. In books, magazines, web sites, social media), which will require 
prior consent, details on application.  The complete terms of sale & with regard to © copyright can be viewed at 
www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/copyright.html  Please photocopy this order form if required.  
Pre-payment cheques are used as a holding deposit against stock sent. 

Box # 

 

 

 

 

Galleries of views can be found on our main site & Flickr. 

www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages 
Alternatively just write out your thoughts with your order.  

Images in the paper Catalogue are not as good as those for sale! 

Ask for a Photo order form if not supplied as a separate sheet with this catalogue 

From buying in photographs since 1993, we have built up a collection of 

negatives and slides offered to us, either donated or purchased outright, 

resulting in the region of at least 30,000 images at our disposal, these date 

from 1936 by Jack Turley and through a small number of glass plates, others 

bring us through to the early eighties to bus regulation. 

Since 1990 more views have been taken by us ourselves that may, looking 

back, come to be unusual topics in years to come. 

Covering both road, rail, some aircraft and shipping photographic content in 

which to offer enthusiasts, we have already supplied the bus industry, to 

authors selected images to add interest to a book, magazine articles or to 

clubs in presentations.  A few collections have been provided by the loan of 

negatives to make prints, then returned. 

www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/copyright.html   

http://www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages
http://www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages


This sheet is to assist in the ordering and sales from our photographic circuit. 

Buying our stock of ‘former owned’ photographs are based on an pre-paid approval circuit, of 
either or both Old Postcard size or modern 6x4 are available in the offerings. These will depend 
on the topic of interest requested, who the photographer was and when the prints were made. 

These ‘former owned’ B&W from our stock and published by The Southdown Enthusiasts Club, 
only show either a rubber stamp or a label on the reverse, marked as from The SEC, Dennis Clark 
or any derivative photographic committee member of that club, however none will be those early 
rubber stamped by Eric Surfleet himself. Only these B&W ‘Old Postcard’ size and a few colour 
prints often only marked ‘Printroom’ on the reverse from the SEC are offered at the low price of 
just 50 pence. These are always found on our stall in plastic A6 clear boxes, (boxes also for sale). 

Our general ‘former owned’ stock of photographs, that may well cover anywhere in the UK, 
retailing at whatever the size, colour or B&W are available although more specific requests req. 

To request an approval set, you would send us a cheque based on the quantity you desire to 
browse at. We use a letterbox sized returnable box, with labels for you to return any unwanted 
with the return postage at your cost. Payment by cheque or BACS, no PayPal or Postal orders. 

A minimum rate of ten and a maximum of sixty photographs per request with a holding cheque is  
required, based whatever rate and photographs requested. Free samples are no longer sent out, 
due to having had losses with no returns and unpaid approval selections from being posted out. 

We will hold the initial cheque against the order sent out and towards any future orders, while an 
actual payment will be expected by a new cheque or BACS including the £1.50 handling fee to 
cover what has been kept, with any further requests for more. Should the batch sent not be 
returned we will bank the cheque after 14 days covering our loss of photographs. Any cheque not 
being honoured means we could be at a loss, and that customer will no longer be welcome back. 

As for images offered from our own Picture Library, these will have a reference code on the 
reverse both at time of printing and by an additional information label for those at 6x4 colour or 
B&W. Old Postcard size hand printed photographs had rubber stamps or later on, labels attached. 
Our library prints can be requested by the order code or through a particular theme such as 
vehicle type or livery. Select those from that can be seen at Flickr & our online galleries. These 
can be bought outright by the reference numbers without the approval circuit format. 

We will endeavour to send your order as to your requests using second class postage once we 
have had time to put together photographs hopefully to fulfil your requests. 

Our library generally covers trams, trolleys, buses and coaches in Sussex, Kent, Hampshire, & 
London however we do have some Steam and other railway from Sussex & Kent, and some 
Aircraft in our collections, with only a small proportion as yet have actually been printed for sale. 

Please certainly ask us first before thinking about using our own library images in books and other 
publications, as we have no particular desire in assisting publishers who we have no connection 
with to use our exclusive images, those that do infringe our material have certainly regretted it. 

 

Dinnages Publishing 
www.TransportPostcards.co.uk 

 

 

 

Our spreadsheets and thumbnail lists are being updated all the time to become 
a comprehensive database of our collections to be available in print form and 
download as a PDF. Our aim is to also supply lists on CDs with sample 
images from our negative collection for a nominal fee. 

Actual stock of our photographs do change and an order may require a reprint 
of some images. Customer enquiries are welcome, using the dedicated form. 

© Purchasing any view from our library is a licence for your personal use 
only. Prior agreement is required for a licence to use in any printed or social 
media, and does not permit any public display or other commercial use by 
yourself or through others. 

Established in 1993, we hold copyright assignments of the majority of our 
collections purchased as slides or original negatives from the original 
photographers, or in the case of a few these are original glass plate negatives 
or where the negatives were never saved. 

Photographers Topic Content Format Size Printed Download CD 

Barrie Hutson Buses List B&W 6x4 & PC SAE PDF NYA 

BW Series 
Trams, Trolleys, 

Buses, Coaches 
List B&W 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

BW Series TRAMS only List B&W 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

Dave Taylor Buses List B&W 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

Ernest 

Charman 
Buses List Colour 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

Friswell Trams, Buses List B&W PC SAE PDF NYA 

Jack Turley Buses List Colour 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

Jack Turley 
Steam 

Locomotives 
List B&W 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

Jim Jones Buses List B&W 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

John/Martin 

Piggott 
Buses List Colour 6x4 SAE PDF NYA 

RL Series Buses List Colour 6x4 NYA NYA NYA 

AP Series AOA Buses NYA Colour 6x4 NYA NYA NYA 

        


